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Wilson measure and objects to the leases somewhat after the fashion of ' PI F Y FI AND CDr strength of feeling which its treatment through à "body of k

senate’s tinkering. The end of it all. «he renowned William Tweed, and it is VLDI LiLflllU 01 LvdllJ, has aroused. I do not believe we should This was fo l»*l, after tï^'T3" "aie,

STÏÎilTiÎLSï ^Cha“ wï LbgreS ^er^omTZwlt?- A vigorous better From the Pre.i- «‘ari terï^HC SB ^

son in to» speech on the motion to disa- tended the operations of that gentleman. dent on the Subject of in taring sugar for proper purposes and flow was at the rat f fih‘‘ 8UrfaeeW
gree made plain the attitude which the Bat those gentlemen are now reasonably Tariff Revision. within reasonable bounds, whatever else per day, the tempera tu galV
Democratic majority in the house will at leisure. They have eaten their ieek. --------------- b® sai^ ^ °P action, we are in standing uniformly at Ro'de.f ,lu' ®,Jteam
maintain. ’The following quotation from They have applied their whitewash and Proûonnced Views Regarding the ^te^LÎ^^Ihlre^mu^t he, ïtîw weïï is f^b^ ^ uhe

this speech indicates sufficiently the send- they have put up their obstacles, bar and Stand Which Democrats treatment of this article, some ground andi the pr^nr lev^ ,,f'be
ment of Mr. Wilson’s aide of the house: bolt, against the British government ; and Should Take. upon which we are wdi'ling to stand, -day a8 it was in iS*? * 88

I think they may now find time possibly, --------------- where toleration and conciliation may carry the water 120 tett '
and I am sure in so doing they will meet WashSmuton. July 20.—(President folve tlte problem, with- face. The experts say thar Vif 'he 6»r-
ttoe wishes of both sides of the house, to Otevetend’s letter to Chairman, Wilson, jhSSf’SSSSoSm pTSiS™ * ^
offer our congratulations to her majesty whi* the Miter read in the house yes- «j 0Ught not to prolong this letter. If square miles f 8l»o«t i!'i
on an event which, both as a sovereign teelday, is as follows: what I have written is unwelcome, I terranean area in co,'’ that the (m?
and a woman, must have given very “Personal. beg ytou to believe in my good inten- lines of outoron mav witl1 these
great pleasure to that illustrious lady. ^^“Bsecutive Msrifc», tm«. In the conclusions of the corffer- thousand square miL^ Vf
TA _. .. . . .. „„ ‘Washington, DJC., July 2, 1894. ence touching the numerous items which „age thdckness of thl , , lllat the ,/
It may posribly be the case that the pre- yy L. Wiitsoni: will be considered, the people are not noses the water-.to,., e ,ani1 which eon
mier cam find no precedent for an ad- <My Daac Tihe certainty ihiat a afraid that their interests wUl be ne- more than 30 feet “mm, stra’ 'is Z 
dress in a case of tiii» sort. I belipve my- oomferenioe will be ordered between the gleetedi They know that the générai 179g feet in denth eo tavo" '*11 ‘tielf ;
seif that the circumstances are absolutely two houses of congre* for tihe purpose result, so far as they are concerned, been flowing steadit r* and ij*
unprecedented in British history, and for of adjusting the differences on the sub- wdlbe topiace^ h^enece*aries.and ceptible diminution in rie sZ 3ny ^
_ . _ . _ t . , ject of barm legislation makes it also comforts more easily Ruthin their reach years —Attala .. 1 U:un, for tithait matter, so far as I know, m almost ceSta;tt (hat you wil‘1 be called upon and to ensure better and surer dampen- * Constitution . 2
any other history. It is a most rare agaljm, ;fco ^ hard service in/ the cause' sation to those who toil. DOMINION7 RFPr7t^Î7T^~.
event 'thait a reigning sovereign should of tariff reform. My putoMc life has “We all know that a tariff law cover- T ktiUN i’ATiVEs
have the pleasure of seeing no less than been so dOseQy related fo the subject 1 mg aM the interests and conditions of a «*&[:■ IB* following iettpr
■.. . - . ,, “ . ,, __Wave worked so tang for its accomplish- country as vast as ours must of neces- ™ m the Vancouver Xcu-l., f-
three direct heirs of descent to the tbron ^ £uwl j n,ave go often premised' its silty be the result of honest adjustment J® ?f lOtri, so aptly expr,.*« Ttt'
in her own lifetime. I think ^under the ao0ompiiidH(menlt ito my fellow country- and compromise. I expect that very few ^ oilmen to that I appropriate j,
clrcuimstamces it might be very well that mem gg a result of their trust and con- of us can say, when your measure is and ask y011 to publish it.
ministers should move the house to take fidence in the Democratic patty, that 1 perfected, that all its features are en- -A- YOUNG CAMPAicxp,,
some official notice of ffie event, as, if I hope no excuse is necessary xor my ear- Oralsr as wewouM prefer. You know Sir: Your Ottawa dispaled ■

- ... , . . nest appeal to you in the present crisis how I deprecated in the proposed bill mornmg contain informa ti,,,, Vam mot misinformed, has been done ^ ^ earae^tyy inajut upon party the incorporation of the income tax fea- that all the British CoJuml,: /" ' le
by one or two other colonial legislatures and ^ faôith andi a Sturdy ture. In matters of (this kind, however, fives voted against the • :'eiWs®ta|
in eesrion, and if they do not see their adherence to Democratic principles. I which do not violate a fixed and recog- Sir Jolm Thompson’s Nortiiu"-'t0

the country generally that we could not, way to do so, although it is of course ; believe these are absolutely necessary pried EMmccratic doctrine, we are wdF posed by Dalton McOartln- nl. I1, |)ro"
without the guidance and instruction of reasom)ble that they should have the «mdlrtione to the continuance of Demo- mg to defer to foe judgment of a ml- amendment seeks to give' \ht z whl,*i
foe house, agree to accept those differen- . . tntrine- -Hie mitiatirp I cr£Ut&c extotemce. 9^ °°r Democratic brethren. I the people of the Northiv.^, IK>Wer ti1
cee and thus adopt a different and modi- «PPobtuiuty of taking foe initiative, I <u M myself of foe feeling fomk there is a general agrément that separate schooIMf fo tfoTr ■ ] aboli*
fled scheme of tariff reform. Whatever tiaT® h®r majesty s loyal opposition this comference wdW present foe best this party duty is more palpably appa- see fit to do so a I»'
imperfections may have attached to foe might be able to relieve them on this oc- if not foe only hope of true Democracy, rent when we realize that foe business that should meet ThT f lmm(‘ mle
house till, It did seem to be accepted by caeion.” Siï John Thompson when he Inldaoatàons point to ito aotion as the re- our coun'tstands and watch- 0f ^ yM)ae w^0 ai'1>roval
^LSal terformZof" t0 raply i*^ed * of 111 of SSn^atic^ri? fof foffil- fedt tariff legislation; *foat a°?uWk and C^M drjeiigio„. bigots^*!
v Z l wa9 injudicious on the part of foe ^ Démocratie pledges and foe re- certain return of prosperity waits upon RJSf th+ me”ber® of British
y er at Z Winning of tMs adminis- Premier, but one cannot wonder at his demotion of Democratic pledges to foe a wise adduHtment, and that a confiding M McCart^’fotLZ^ a
E liDeSfe breaking out, for there was a sting in people. To reconcile differences in foe people will trust to our hands their underatimd ^^°dU°l’ 13 «««It t.1

ti Ci_ Riphard’s satirical nicture of the gov- details comprised wMhdn foe fixed and prosperity and their well being. The Z n n ’ ****** gvoundl ■
hnes. in foe main. It sought m levying Str Richard s satmteal picture of the gov principle will not Democracy of foe Band pleads most ear- ** B- C- members have -been
taxes, to consider ^efly. and primanly emment’s position. be the able tarit of foe conference, but neatly for foe speedy completion of foe Z <* throttling any and' ^
foe wants of tbepublic treasury and ----------------------------- a6 Jt seems to me its members have also tariff legislation wnildh foe représenta- h®11®6* convictions they might have wh
the profits and echemes of great private EDITORIAU NOTES. in change foe qneatibn whefoer Demo- lives have undertaken; but they demand Party exigencies demand, and vit!
interests. The bill which comes back to *—;— . oia'fcic principles *themeelTes are to be no less earnestly that no stress of neces- bave often done heretofore. ils blind
us from the senate has not the approval The worthy Colonist need not remain toved £ abank$o®eld.. si'ty shall tempt their trust to foe aban- Par&ans and mere machine politick
of the great reform sentiment of fois in doubt as to whether the Patrons of ‘There is no excuse for mistaking or donment of Democratic principles. Yours Gow. sir, on foe school quesiion,
country. Industry and the (Liberals will' ibe allies miisanprdhemîLnig foe feelings or temper very truly. pecially the members from this .
‘ ‘The senate voted down the proposais jn ^ ne$t bouse of c(ymmona. The of the rank and file of foe Democracy. “GROVER CLEVELAND.” have a right to give no uncertain 3
of the committee on ways and means-for yiatfiorms have been nubiished side They are downcast under foe assertion ---------------------------- for * rt not a fact beyond dispute that
a gradual repeal of foe sugar bounty two platforms have been puteished side ^ hlas fa5Jed ^ ability to IMPLICATES MANY. m ti*18 Province there is a widesprej
and a reduction by one-half of foe duty by side, and every man can see their mana@e tlle government and they are   and healthy public sentiment against ^
on refined sugar. The senate has remtro- practical identity for himself. The Pat- g^prehentii've that efforts to bring about Smuggler Guy Makes a Confession That «rate schools? And again by putting thm
duced into the proposed tariff bill a sugar rons have dfeclarod1 that their mission is tariff reform may fait, butt they are g 'VV'ill Cause a Sensation. selves on recofdi and refusing to endorse
schedule which, whefoer true or not, has ^ ma5je or unmake governments, much more apprehensive and downcast ------------ Mr. McCarthy’s laudable action to <>bta®
been accepted by the country by foe bu(. ^ certaia peforms. 0ne ™ fears that Democratic principles Tacoma, July 19-^Herbert Guy, 30 for thf Northwest foe right to aboli»
press, by foe people as unduly favorable may be surrendered. In these necessary years old, smiling and shrewd, is an oc- !fpara,te 8<*ool8> our «o-called represents-
to foe great sugar trust It proposes a P?rr-V .W1U ® , ^ L ! oiraumstances they cannot do otherwise cnpant of a eeH in iail th bves hare onçe again grossly misrepr?
duty of 40 per cent, ad valorem on all the other provided it consents to effect than to took wilfo confidence to you and gu)t of the watchfulness of B ° F ’ Tossed 8ented views held by the large major-
grades of sugar, a différentiel vt 1-8 cent these reforms, but it must be plain to those who with you have patriotically united States immigrant inspector for ilY foe electors of the province. Sure-
on refined sugar, in addition to a. differ- the least intelligent that when one party and sincerely championed foe cause of tj)jg (ijgt,rj(rt_ q.u„ wag arrgsted vesterdav ly’ *e time has arrived when prompt
ential of 11-10 cents on sugar imported mahes practically -the same declarations tari-ff reform wi-thin Democratic lines ItK>nrjn„ jU6t ^ he was about to board and eneriretic action should be taken to
from countries foat pay an expcrtW ag the Patnm8> while the other party’s anti hlV^^LS^eL train for Portland. On being search- 0rg8™ze *he Dext 'Dominion election,,
,ri.

MgTfoOTlTbe0 SetdeLaom-dSffnbm sup^rt”0 It -is nLe^rily^ d^agLabte the WU new^6pendin«.reBffeSen Te“ ° ^ foa'n fo^party8^ ^ C°Untr>'

or not. It has always been contended, foot for a supporter of the Thompson "Every true Democrat and every sm- in’ bringing with him J j’ The late dhieftian, Sir John Macdonald, j
by thore <^0 have been leadCTS in foe government to contemplate, but it is hi Crowley, supervfsing ^ent, who happen- parked upon-one occasion, to]
great tariff rrform moyemente in tMs nevertheless a fact, that foe liberal and 8utimiititeti tto the conference, falls far e^ here from Washington on a tour of piila^<^lartlly '”as ^.e *>raiIS ,,f be,
country, that of all articles yielfong larg p t forces will be found in close al- abort of the cdMWHnmation’ for which Mfirial inspection. To Jossey Gny is said , 86Tvatlve party and assuredly the 1
revenues, sugar was the one article upon ratrou, iorees win oe rounu m cipse ai abort of toe consiKnmauon tw wora to have made a confession, wbirt, when. Platform now advocated by that hoiwhich an ideal Democratic revenue could hauce. Of course that means the d* the faets^ecomeTdblic prSS, fome ™l. .“Tariff Reform.” (ti
be placed. There would be - substantial feat of the government.. nave ^itered_aeteat wraout oiaooux will create even a «-eater F1ag” (foe old Union Jack); “Out- iSduxil” ;agreement, I think, with that position to- —----- -îffSrfi^Rt'Sr STS tetafih, sensation than did foe operations of foe ^°.^t^an):Language" (the]

^ VXOC^,bC PaiT’(tfXeiwr>Vtor Hespecting foe Atlantic fast line sub- ^ which to Ms promise of accomplish- great Portland ring 'headed by James :aT1p_1^1o^<1Ua B-Ws, for all and Spee-j
foe fact that foe framers of -foe McKin- 8i<ly the Montreal Herald most logically mtiat ^ go iatetiwovem With Democratic Lotan and C. J. Muikey. Guy pleaded ,ial M^eges to None, is one that will 
ley bill, to their zeal, cut off taxatorai, RayB. “Parliament concedes the fart ptedges and Democratic successes foat guilty -whmi arraigned in foe commission- Jr&‘ ^specr a".d s"J’D"rt,
foe larger part of which went into foe j.^ principle Finding that it cannot our abandonment of foe cause or of the er’s court, and today was indicted by OoMierv:ltlves- hut of die

tax1^’foe tSêr partit wMfo obtain a satisfactory tender on a $500,- H,rests meal1 P81" *® ^and jury. His confession is said and % JgTplattom vrilîTertatolvtw?P
increase taxes, me larger part or wmea - , ty perfidy and party dishonor. to have uncovered operations of a gang e’f"1 a taanorm win certainly
went unto foe pockets of their benefiaar- 000 basas, it,increases the offered- subsi- ix>ae tJoîfic will be submitted to foe of revenue pilferers which embraces thls ®By and tius province at the aj
i^s. If wie house conferees were Pre' dy to $750,000. But «its new offer is conferesuœ whàdh eflnft>od5e8 Demooratic ^ome of the leading citizens of 'Seattle, Preaching" Dominion election. AN OLD
pared to recede from the house position no-fc an open one. It i§ coupled* with an prinycfiples so cKirectty that it cannot be Taooma, Portland, San Francisco and CAMPAIG-NF'R.
for a free sugar settlement, and to agree agTeemen.k that is to carry $750,000 a compromised. We have to- our platforms Victoria. The confession of Guy js
upon same J*Te^^ax^®n fo^®ag": year of Canadian money into foe hands anki way poe^le declared to known -to impHcate the well-known smug-
foey could not, without the mandate ot , XT / , . ,, , , favor of foe free importation of raw glcr Hbrr, who makes Tacoma and Olym-
fois house, accept such a provision; as of an- Australian. Not only ts the hea.- We have again and again pia bis headquarters and whom the gov-
foat which is offered in foe senate bill, foy pnnciple of competition disregarded, promised that tMs should be accorded eminent officers have tried so long to
If it be true, as stated by foe gentleman but foe Canadian pioneers of the Cana- to our people and our manutfa-Ctturers as capture. Guy confessed that Horr had
from Ohio (Johnson), and I have myself dian, steamship industry are denied the soon as foe Democratic party was to- emlptoye'rj him. 1S0 strong was foe evi-
seen some confirmations to- foe press; if privitege of tendering for a subsidy vedted with foe power to det^mine foe deuce that Guy gave foe grand jury foat
it be true that the sugar trust has grown ^ ^ ^ granted to an outsider tariff poluey of foe country. The party an mdict-ment was returned against
so strong amd powerful foat it says no w.t,cû’ «r 11 , . 7T. . , j has foe power now. We^are as certain Horr and a warrant issued for -his ar-
tariff bill can be passed in an American will go far to ruining their business. And e8 We have ever been of foe benefit that rest The n ,w^0 haye uged q ag a
congress to which' its interests are not it cannot be forgotten that the vaunted would accrue to foe country from the too]' haV€ their €jmp]ov oveT a dozen
adequately guarded, if, I say, foat be 20-knot service is not guaranteed. Mr. inauguration of this policy, and' nothing g^er buyers, their mode of operation
true, I hope this house will never consent Huddart’s provisional contract calls for has occurred to reff^e us from our oo- ^e;n,_ to fnxaigh through very trusted
to adjournment. I .^°Pe> 'v^aJ®.ve5 * e vessels capable of steaming 20 knots an *** secure a vaata^e 0UT agents at Seattle and Tacoma the neces-
fate of foe general bill is. that this house ^ t gea i,ut does nob demand foat p^opre- . sary capital to any trustworthy advent-
will not consent to any adjournment un- . . Tt must be admuttted that no tariff ltireT anxious to speculate,' backers of
til it has passed a angle bill putting re- ®acb 8 8Pe®<i sha11 ^ maintained at any measure can accord with Democratic the venture receiving75 per cent, of foe
fined sugar on the free tiet." point ^of the voyage. • The government prtocnp8es and promâ-se, of bear the genu- prodts
~ The people hove good - reason to feel- hasfaiiedto show, it-has been unable to- toe Demooraibic blauge, foat does not Thegenerâl agent has always resided 
disgusted over the -tariff deadlock in foe show, that foe Huddart proposition is pToy®“ ,f<>r free raw matertate. In these at victoria who steered foe opium pur-
legislature. They deliberately condemned more favorable than any of the others chaseTS aright' JDie dépote for dwos-
S**, ..A »»««( *. « (hath.,, be»™.*. II — ..» Æî
reform at the polls nearly two years ago, more difficult for it to show that it.would tariff priateiples and that foe inoontort- ^rt” ’̂ti^Mfo g^tato a large Chi
but foe McKinley burden is stid on their be more satisfactory than any foat might ent absurefflty of siteh a d^ture should nese population. Guy has been suspected
shoulders and practically nothing has be made » ^ ,b«f ^rifoteierStiS for some time. He was before the grand
been done to give effect to foe déclara- substoy. So -that if foe 20-knot princi- f>Q the foee Mfit aod ^ protection of 3“^ for eeveTal «wm» to-day.
tiens made by foe majority through the P1® b® accepted, foe increased eu-bsidj tariff taxation be placed around foe iron
ballot box They should invent some should be thrown open to publie competi- ore and coal of corporations and capital-
process whereby foe will of foe nation, «on, to order, first, -foat foe Canadian tote. How can we face foe people after

-w »« «>’“
oer on tne new bams, and secondly mat .fl ke apparent this question of free 
foe Canadian people may get the best raw materia» does not permit of adjust- 
value for their money.” men-t on any middle grounds, since their

subjection to any rate of tariff taxation, 
great or small, is alike a violation1 of 
Democratic principles and Democratic 
good faith.

a- ' ■
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Friday, Victoria, July 37, 1894- -
« OURRAN BRIDGE SCANDAL.

fm The -Dominion ministers were of course 
supported by their obedient majority to 
foe house when Sir Richard Cartwright 
proposed a vote of censure on1 the rail
way and canal department in connection 
with -the Curran bridge scandal. It is 
safe to say that the government’s major
ity-—including foe British Columbia mem
bers—would swallow a scandal of any di
mensions at the government’s request. 
Minister Haggart defended' his depart
ment and- threatened the understrappers 
et Montreal with criminal prosecution 
for their part of the job, yet Minister 
Haggart will find that a good many peo
ple in foe country believe that he should 
bear -a share of foe punishment himself. 
This old story of -the minor delinquents 
being whipped while the men who are 
really responsible, either through de
sign or negligence, are left unpunished, 
is getting a little too tiresome, 
benefit of those who have not before run 
across -foe facts, we reproduce from foe 
Mail foe following summary of foe sean- 

“The plan of procedure was novel.

“I do not believe, Mr. Speaker, that 
there would be any difficulty in coming to 
a compromise or an agreement upon, the 
vast majority of foe 634 amendments 
proposed to this bill by foe senate, but 
there are important amendments proposed 
by foe senate -which give to this bill, to 
the main, a different character from what 
it -had when it went to foe senate. It 
is because of these amendments, end be
cause of foe statement made to' us to 
kindness and courtesy, and I might al
most say -in sadness, foat such was foe 
condition of affairs at the other end of 
foe capital foat unie* this house was 
willing to accept the senate bill, prac
tically and substantially as it passed foe 
senate, there was to be no tariff legisla
tion at this session of congress. We did 
not feel, while representing the house of 
representatives, that we could without a 
sacrifice of its dignity and its equality as 
a legislative -chamber, respond to any 
such proposition as that.

‘The differences between foe bill as it 
passed the house and foe bill as It comes 
back to us from foe senate are so marked 
and objectionable to tariff reformers to
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A contract! was given for foe superstruc
tures, or the iron parts of foe bridge. 
This wa* quite proper. Then foe sup
ports w-ifo the excavations, masonry, and 
false works, were undertaken by foe gov
ernment itself on the day labor plan. 
Now the day plan ought to work satis
factorily, and no doubt It would thus op
erate were it properly managed, 
contractor or anÿ business man would 

it. But it happens that foe ar-

as a
Gilumbii

as,manage
rangement was mixed with the contract
ing principle. The government, instead of 
employing teamsters, excavators, masons 
and bricklayers, direct, bargained with a 
contractor, Mr. St. Louis, to supply these 
men at a given rate per day. 
that foe minister was not at first favor
able to this procedure; but the engineers 
advised strongly with reference to if. It 
was, indeed, said by one of them -that if 
the government employed foe labor it 
might be bothered by strikes, 
would delay the work; whereas if the 
labor were contracted for by a second 
party, who had plenty of it at his com
mand, no such trouble would occur. This 
reasoning carried, and- Mr. St. Louis was 
authorized to supply foe labor. The re
sult of foe arrangement was foat -foe 
country paid 16 cents an hour for unskill
ed laborers, who were paid twelve and a 
half cents by the contractor, and that 
skilled laborers cost us eighteen and a 
half cents an hour, the contractor paying 
them fifteen cents, 
paid for at the rate of thirty-three cents, 
the contractor securing their services at 
a much lower figure. Single teams, 
which dost foe contractor -two dollars a 
day, weje re-let to foe government at 
$2.50, and double teams, costing $4 a day 
were re-let at, $5. There appears to have 
been a great deal of night work, for the 
structures had’ to be hurried. This work 
was exceedingly profitable to the contrac- 

He paid the same rate for night
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as for day work, but received more from 
the government. For a mason his pro
fits on a day’s labor was 82 cents; where
as for -night labor it was $2. On single 
teams -foe contractor made 50 cents _a 
dajr; but $1.75 for foe night. The con
tractor paid his foremen $3 for either a 
■■day’s w-ork or â night’s work. EEs pro
fit was $1 on foe day work and $3 on the 
might work. The contractor had a splen- 
-did contract. Every additional man em- 

foe works meant additional
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-PRIDE GIVEN A FALL.

The Puffed-(Up Seed Dealer Victimized 
by a Printer’s Devil.

There -is a noted nursery man and serf 
dealer in this city who recently evolrrf 
a new strawberry. Now, when a serf j 
dealer brings forth a new strawberry he 1 
feels as an astronomer when he discov- j 
ered a new star. His few specimens of 
the new plant produced of fruit a small : 
basketful. This basketful the seed deal- 
er a few days ago, so the New York Tri
bune . relates, brought over from New 
Jersey* carrying it as carefully as a wo
man carries a pug dog after she has 
smuggled it into an elevated train. Ar
riving -at his, place of -business he placed, 
It on top of a stack of -plants ami fruits 
and miscellaneous greenery in front of 
his store, with a modest sign calling at
tention to the fact foat here was the re 
suit of foe jpint efforts of nature ail 
foat particular seed dealer. And 1 
beautiful sight the -berries made, truly, 
piled up in the basket, big as pin-cuslr.oas 
and of a color darkly, deeply, beautiMf 
red, and with velvety green hulls curling 
back waiting to be pulled off.

For twenty minutes this ecstatic serf 
dealer went about his store humming » 
tune to himself and planning divers wayi 
for inveigling certain rival and unspe* 
able seed dealers up to bis front door, 
where they could- see his triumph nd 
humble themselves in foe dust. At las* 
he hit upon one or two ways of doing 
this, hummed a little louder and start" 
out. to take one more look at his pri* 
and hie joy. He peered over among ® 
greenery. The .basket was empty. Lti 
Matthew Pocket, the seed dealer cuitc 
ed both hands in his hair and raised him
self several inches from the floor.

But he recovered his self-control > 
time to see that a procession of pie-1- 
individuals was disappearing up t« 
street, a few of the last of which w? 
each daintily holding one of the stra 
berries by its stem and taking bites 0 ■ 
of its fatness. -His first thought m- , 
foe police, militia and similar apprene 
mg and corrective forces. Then h 7 f-. 
caught a sign larger than the one he 
placed by the berries, and, stepp n- , 
ther out, he read on a large ' J 
above the empty basket **Taki]
Then he took -hold of his hair agamel 
ed himself back into his store an-1 
peered in bis private office.

While the seed dealer was thus mg- 
ed in (good people will hope) m-lit»”' 
and prayer, the head clerk set 
investigation. The head clerk -1 71 J 
ed that there was a printing I'"' 
the opposite side of the street: tïïïïtl 

the usual devil: foat he is a r:] J 
devilish devil than general; m'V I

T"'

a. "ployed on 
profit to -him; every additional man or 
night worked by every man swelled his 
returns. Under foe circumstances Mr.- 
St. 'Lours would' have been more than 
human had' be not endeavored to sell to 
the government as much labor as the 
government could be induced to take. 
He did sell labor liberally. Workmen 
of all kinds fairly swarmed foe excava1 
tione and scaffoldings in' an eager effort 
to serve their country. They could not 
«H work at foe same time, for there was 
not room for them; but happily there was 
not a great deal of idleness. If a work- 

a teamster could not participate.
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man or
in the actual operations he could at least 
-carry material backwards and forwards 
from point to point, thus exhibiting acti
vity, or he could haul some of foe timber 
for which the country was paying, to -his 
backyard, where it could be readily turn
ed into firewood, foe season- being cold 
and wood -being an excellent fuel. To 
put foe case briefly, the labor scheme 
a heavy loss to the country. We paid 
#151,000 for labor alone on- one bridge, 
the total cost of foe superstructure of 
which, material included, should have 
been no more than $144,000. .We also 
paid $139,000 for foe labor expended on 
a second bridge, the cost of the super
structure of which, material included-, 
should not have exceeded $56,000. Be
sides foe loss» m labor there were losses 
in material. Of timber there is report
ed a shortage of 1,018,000 F: B. M. In
cluding labor and materials the country 
has been 'charged $446,000 for works 
which should have cost at foe out
side $250,000.”

m The Strike.
Chicago, July 19.—Debs’ manifesto re

sulting in an edict warning railroad men 
at the stockyards to desist from work or 
be branded as “scabs” seemed to have 
little effect. The railroad employees re
turned to work to-day. The stockyards 
companies will endeavor to secure pro
tection for -its men out of working hours 
by lodging them- in its building. Work
ingmen are frequently beaten by strikers.

At the Pullman works to-day Manager 
Middleton was registering men who are 
willing to work. It is claimed- that in 
two hours the manager registered 325 
men. About 1000 will be npcessary be
fore the works resume. About 100 Hol
landers were intercepted to-day on their 
way to the Pullman shops by the strik- 

A fight followed, in which no one 
was seriously hurt. The Hollanders re
sumed work.

(Leading Chicago bankers and merch
ants joined in a telegram to -President 
Cleveland to-day, asking foat the Federal 
troops be not withdrawn from Chicago, 
on. the ground that foe labor troubles are 
not yet over.

Tacoma, July 19.—The Northern Pa
cific has shipped 560 cars of freight from 
Tacdhag. eastward since Monday, and will 
ship 2Ô0 more Friday. Orders are on 
file for 1100 empties on this division, but 
they cannot 'be supplied until the delayed 
cars arrive from the east and are unload-

IF£ promptly.

TOO TRUE A PICTURE.

1 In the house of commons the other day 
Sir Richard Cartwright fell inito a face
tious mood and made the birth of foe 
Duke of York’s son. the occasion for a 
general ‘‘roasting” of foe 'government. 
Sir Richards wit is apt to be rather bit
ing, and his little speech on this occasion 
seems to have been no exception to foe 
rule, as foe following report shows: “Be
fore -foe orders of the day- are called I 
would like to say a word or two on a 
subject which may perhaps be of some 
interest to members of the house. I 
have not observed that the ' government 
have -moved foe house to congratulate 
her majesty in any way on a certain re
cent interesting auspicious event. Now,, 
we are all aware that foe government of 
late has been very busy indeed. One 
section of the government have been em
ployed in celebrating what I may call the 
victory of the lord high commissioner 
over certain malapert ministers who -have 
been taught their places at long lost. An
other section have ben equally busy to 
devising foe 121st amendment or there
abouts to a tariff which seems especially 
designed to promote a united empire, 
while making ft us difficult as pos
sible for Canadian consumers to use 
British manufactured goods; and yet a 
third section 'have been engaged in foe

THE STEWART CASE.was

Mr. Stewart Pays a Visit to Pictou— 
Congratulated by His Many Friends 
on His Restoration, to Health.

Pdotou, N. S., July 16.—Good news 
sometimes travels as fast as bad new», 
which is proverbially fast. Many people 
here knew that Mr. Allan Stewart, of 
Hiring ton, P. E. I., had been for many 
years afflicted with kidney disease and 
gravel. It was known, too, foat last 
year, he was so bad that public opinion 
put him down as likely to die soon. Mr. 
Stewart fooled public opinion though, for 
he began using Dodd’s Kidney P ills and 
ten boxes of -them completely cured him. 
When he paid a flying visit to this city a 
few days ago, he received many hearty 
congratulations on his restoration to 
health and improved appearance. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills -have never yet failed to 
cure in tins part of the Dominion.

“I hope you will not consider it intru
sive if I say something in relation to 
another subject which can hardly fail 
to be troublesome to the conference. I 
refer to foe adjustment of foe -tariff tax
ation on sugar. Under our party plat
form and in accordance with our de
clared party purposes sugar is a legiti
mate and logical article of revenue tax
ation. Unfortunately, however, inci
dents have accompanied certain stages of 
foe legislation which would he submit
ted- to the con-fere nc that have aroused 
in connection wilfo foe subject national 
Democratic animosity to the methods 
of manipulation by trusts and combines. 
I confess to dbaring in this feeling, and 
yet it seems to me we ought, if possible, 
to sufficiently free ourselves, from preju
dice to enable us to coolly weigh the 
considerations which in formulating ta
riff legislation ought to guide our treat
ment of sugar as a taxable article. 
While no tenderness should be entertain
ed for trust», and while I decidedly op
pose granting them, under the guise of 
tariff taxation, any opportunity to fur
ther their particular methods, I suggest 
that we ought not to be driven away 
from the Democratic principle and pol
icy whidh lead to foe taxation of sugar 
by the fear, quite likely exaggerated, 
that in carrying out this principle and 
policy we may indirectly and inordinate
ly encourage a combination of foe sugar 
refining interests. I know that in foe 
present condition this is a delicate sub
ject, ahd I appreciate the depth and
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THF. U. S. TARIFF FIGHT.

The house of representatives at Wash
ington passed foe Wilson bill, making 
radical changes to foe customs tariff. 
The senate then passed what was practi
cally a MU of ito own, for the 634 amend
ments which it proposed to make to the 
Wilson bill left little of foe original 

Now the house has declared

—Triumph lodge, (No. 16, I. O. G. T., 
held its weekly meeting to the Blue Rib
bon hall, -Eequimaft, on Thursday even
ing. After burine*, which Included ar
rangements for an- excursion to Gold- 

! stream on- Wednesday next was disposed 
of. foe following programme was ren
dered: (Pianoforte selection, Mrs. Isbis- 
ter; songS by Mr. March, Mr. Turner 
and Mr. Horner; quintette by Messrs. 
Scrace, Gray, Turner, Harvey, March 
and 'Horner; songs by Mr, Moody and 

most useful and sanitary opertl'on of 3^ Stafford; organ solo, Mr. Turner; 
whitewashing themselves and their col- song, Mr. Gray.

ed.■
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Artesian Well at Pasey.
There is an artesian well at 'Passy, one was 

of foe suburbs of Paris, which flow» more
steadily at the rate of 5,606,000 gallons devil had seen the joy of the] 
per day; but foe one at Grenelle, near as he placed the basket amoug^ 
foe same place, has long been regarded err; that the devil, inspired by ' ' *m" 
as the trium-p of the weU-dtillerto art. patron demon, had seized a "I , ,;ll. 
The chalky stratum under which the ar- placard, gone across the strew ' Vj 
teriau water is, usually found, was bor- ed it behind the basket and tln-n ■' 
ed through, and drill» penetrating several . back, and w-ifo an expression 
feet of waterbearing sands, when all of cenoe which bordered on piety. - 
a sudden foe tools dropped' several yards ! feeding an eighth-medium job pn

E■
measure. .
that it wiU accept none of foe senate 
amendment» and must have the Wilson 
bill or nothing. President Cleveland 
bas taken occasion to write a letter, in 
which he makes known in his usual vig- 

foat he decidedly favors theoroue way
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